Emory Healthcare employees get a sneak peek inside the new Hospital Tower

More than 500 Emory staff and physicians got a behind-the-scenes advance sneak peak of the new Hospital Tower, Monday, May 8, as part of the Clifton Campus National Healthcare Week celebrations.

The 450,000-square-foot, $400 million, state-of-the-art facility will join Emory University Hospital via a two-story bridge crossing Clifton Road, allowing the hospital to expand its services and expert care, while creating an integrated, welcoming and spacious environment for patients and their families.

Patients coming to the new Hospital Tower from valet/drop-off will enter on Level 1 near Guest Services. Level 1 includes the Anesthesiology Pre-operative Clinic and Radiology.

Travel up the escalator to Level 2 to visit the retail pharmacy, Winship Radiance Boutique and the Clifton Café, featuring new, digital signage.

Executive Chef Mike Bacha and Aaron Groseclose, project manager, BDR.

Executive Chef Mike Bacha says the Clifton Café will provide patients, visitors and staff with plenty new offerings. “The café will feature an indoor herb garden, fresh salad bar, grill, deli and a chef’s table with teaching kitchen where our patients, visitors and staff can learn how to prepare meals for those with special dietary needs.”

Visitors got to don hard hats, safety glasses and reflective vests before being hoisted up the man lift to Level 6, Solid Organ Transplant, to view the acute care patient rooms. More than 300 individuals aided in the patient room design, including Patient and Family Advisors (PFAs). The team focused on everything from cabinet location, window and door sizes, toilet and sink location, flooring, and outlet, TV and light switch placement. Ideas included the use of a sliding barn door for the restroom and installation of USB ports.

Tammy and Jennifer are two of our Bone Marrow Transplant nurses checking out the view from what will be their unit’s new home later this year.

The new Hospital Tower will be one of the most high-tech facilities on campus with its heating and cooling systems controlled by touchscreen computers. The building heats and chills its own water, as well as consumes 20 percent less energy than a typical hospital. But, the most impressive feature of the new building is the emergency generators. The generators automatically trigger on within nine seconds of a power outage. They produce 4,500 kilowatts of electricity, which can keep the building fully operational for days.

To learn more about the new Hospital Tower, visit emoryhealthcare.org/expansion.
EUH Hospital Tower Project Timeline

We are in the homestretch of the Hospital Tower construction process, and we want to thank our exceptional teams for their outstanding work! We are excited that Levels 1 – 3 will open this summer with completion of the Tower happening in the fall. Once again, we want to thank our patients, visitors and staff for your patience during this process.

See below for the Hospital Tower timeline:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opening Date</th>
<th>Levels/Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| July 29, 2017 | Level 1 – Anesthesiology Pre-op Clinic / Radiology / Admissions  
               | Level 2 – Food Services / Retail / Back of House  
               | Level 3 – Connectivity to Emory University Hospital |
| July 31, 2017 | Bridge – TEC Building A to TEC Building B |
| August 12, 2017 | Level 4 – Pharmacy and Phlebotomy Services |
| August 14, 2017 | Bridge – Visitor Parking Deck to Winship Cancer Institute & TEC Building A |
| August 26, 2017 | Level 7 – Surgical Specialties (Oncology, Urology, Gynecology and Gynecological Oncology) |
| September 16, 2017 | Level 5 South – Critical Care |
| September 17, 2017 | Level 6 – Solid Organ Transplant (kidney, liver and pancreas) |
| October 28, 2017 | Level 5 North – Critical Care  
                  | Level 9 – Bone Marrow Transplant |
| October 29, 2017 | Level 8 – Hematology and Medical Oncology |

THE PATIENT- AND FAMILY-CENTERED FACILITY INCLUDES:
- 232 patient beds.
- 450,000 square feet and nine levels.
- Patient care units for cancer and transplant.
- Diagnostic and treatment spaces.
- ICU rooms.
- General medical/surgery rooms.
- 500 underground parking spaces.
- A new pedestrian bridge concourse connecting Emory University Hospital, Emory Clinic and the Winship Cancer Institute to the new Hospital tower.

90-DAY PROJECT LOOK-AHEAD
- Valet operations return to normal at Emory University Hospital with three lanes open.
- Levels 1 and 2 reach completion as equipment and furniture are installed.
- The sidewalk and landscape along Clifton Road will be completed.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

You can leave us feedback by visiting our website: emoryhealthcare.org/expansion
Or, email us at: communications@emoryhealthcare.org

Assignment of patient care units by floor
- Level 9 – Bone Marrow Transplant
- Level 8 – Hematology and Medical Oncology
- Level 7 – Surgical Specialties, including Oncology, Urology, Gynecology and Gynecological Oncology
- Level 6 – Solid Organ Transplant (kidney, liver and pancreas)
- Level 5 – Critical Care
- Level 4 – Under development
- Level 3 – Under development
- Level 2 – Food Services and Retail
- Level 1 – Admissions, Anesthesiology Pre-op Clinic and Radiology
- Underground parking